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Stieknotb, all well known young men -on with forty per cent, reinsurance quoted 
Port Townsend. sw* ’ ou -her, .arrived at Portland from Hong-

! kong.over a.weekiago,,and is loading her 
wheat cargo there now.

The ship Roanoke, fifty-six days out 
Details of the Stormy Trip .and JKarrowl f*™ Norfolk _for. San Francisco, is be- 

Eseane from Wreck of Lumber -Bark ■ ™8 .reinsured at .45 per cent. and. few 
from British Columbia. takers, says a. San Francisco paper, un

___  July-.5,-in latitude 45 degrees.45 minutes
Details were received by the steamer n,’rth, longitude 47 .^•grees .17 minutes 

Mo ana of the stormy .passage of the west, the steamship Margherita sighted 
bark Passepartout, from British Colum- 1111 American wooden ship on. fire. Her 
bia to Australia. The Norwegian Ibark, C£ptain described, the burning vessel as 
bound from Moody ville ;to Sydney, put being .more than 400 feet long, with aU 
into Newcastle on July A3, .and nette at- “er four mastsggone, but what was pre- 
terwaxds towed to Sydney, hçr destina-' stun ail)jy an iron.-house and a donkey en- 
tiozL She encountered a severe cyclone 8fhie still . standing amidships. From the 
on June 23, which Taged with unabated mature of the fire.it was surmised, that 
fury for 24 hours, reaching its heighth tke tesael stca^go waa coal. On this, ae
on fh-p second «day. Mountainous seas cotu*t ithe «underwriters at.»once offered 
swept over her decks and Ihe vessel was 30 .-per cent, to « reinsure, and.’now.it has 
hove to. She rolled heavily, and with a reached 45.per cent. .Capt- Amesbury of 
view to steadying her iOillbags «were used; the Boanoke is well known here. • 
the cable chains were also run ;out to Steamer Idaimi Maru is due today At. the.third annual banquet.of .Poet 
act *s a sea anchor. The «mainsail and from the Orient. The Kinhhui. Mam, No. 1, «of the Native Sons of .British
upper and lower maintopsails were car- ‘ ported wrecked nen^r Quelpart, has Columbia, held .last night at J£ «of E.
ried away. Her deck cargo consisting of been floated, acordmg to câble a advices, hall, with Chief Factor W. Moresby, 
60,000 feet of limber, .-dfâtted, with the uuô towed cto a dry dock. presiding, a most interesting announce-
result that the vessel had a heavy list ® __—„ ment was made by -Mr. H. D. Helme
ts starboard. Droning the jurogress of 3i©FUiSED .WLL# * HELP. ken, K. C. When responding to .the
the cyclone the only sail used was a tar- __ , ~~~ toast of the Governor-Gleneral of. Can-
paulln lashed m the mizeen -rigging. For- ^etty; Canadian' GiM Dies in. New* York, ada, Lieutenant-Governor and Domin-
tunately no -damage was done to ;the ship __ „ ----- . _ , lon an^ Provincial ; Parliaments, the an-
and no accident happened tto ithose on A N*w. itffek despatch says: With two nounedd : that he had yesterday received 
-board. The storm expended itself in 24 men claiming her ülove and .offering to a letter from Lord Strathcona, in 
hours, but dirty weather continued for Ifcer, With wealthy parents i in which : the patriotic and philanthropic
13 days. The Fassenantoet mas taken £*.Da£{!iJ,£*1 JthomfShe kept-her plight, Canadian Commission er in England Ihafl 
in tow on July 12 far out at sea by the 3Sia6G<yT6ick, a i-refined hand- said that instructions had been given .his
steam tug Energy. Heavy weather from inrl of ’Montreal, ^starved: to death agent in Montreal to forward a cheque
the south was prevailing at the time, and n ’tï™ ^t*. 9y‘ng yesterday afternoon fontbesum, of five .thousand dollars to 
as the bark had a list to starboard the in th* German -Hospital .‘At ‘‘first ldt Mr. Helmcken for the building of .a 
captain resolved to put into the port of was rtheugfot -to be a case.of -suicide by new wing in the Provincial Royal Jubi- 
Newcastle. The vessel was righted rthere poison, but while the poison was a con- lee hospital, which will De called rthe 
by replacing the deck cargo wîôdh shift- *G1Vu*in*’ caiTied tthe Strathcona wing. In speaking to thertoast
ed during the gale, and «she then left for , letters found among —which by the way he ale» proposed—
her destination. The Passepartout iin ad- the e^rts of the dead gtrl from a too- the popular member of tne local house 
dition to her deck cargo, had 488,000 ^ber, DaaW, m Montreal and from John said that he hoped some day that native
feet of lumber in her bold. of Gttr<,1iS5.’ f°nJ °L?^.tlSh JCo!u™b™ would be able

Island, it appears that -She could have to do for Canada and British Columbia 
had anything she Wished from - them, what Lord Strathcona had done, his gift 
Instead .of eflBing :for .aid when <6he to - the Jubilee hospital being Ms latest 
could find no employment'in Slew York, .philanthropic move. This gift was the 
She sdlti her .ClwtMeg igiiece "by £iece and result of a conversation Mr. Helmcken 
when all was gone she let death claim had with the noted Canadian when in 
her. The girl comes of a very religious ,England, he having then spoken of fhe 
family in Montreal. Her father" is said need-of .« new wing for the hospital, and 
to be an officer in the Canadian ‘customs the gift of five thousand dollars has now 
service. It is believed that the trouble been‘received for this purpose from Lord 
that .ended in her déath had its incep- Strathcona.
tion in "her love lor a- Montreal man, who The banquet of the Native Sons was 
on account of bis agnostic principles was „ most enjoyable affair. Chief Fact* 
obnoxious to her family. Eventually -Moresby presided, and sitting on either 
the -conditions in her home became un- side of him were President Pearson 
■bearable and.She came to this city, stop- -Secretary Graham, and Mr. JohnsoiTof 
ping -on -the way to Visit a sister, Mar- the Pioneers, and the Grand Chief Fac- 
garet, who is a nun in a "Boston couvent, tor Dr. J. D. Helmcken and Past Chief 
She secured a position in a hMr-dresSing Factors J. S. Tates and Higgins. The 
shop and took a room with a f «m>ly dinner served was a good one, and when 
named Donner at No. ‘35 East Fifty- -the desert had been eaten, the toast list 
eighth Street. She lost her place and it was started, and the remainder of the 
m preyed on "her-that She.eoUld not «tend evening spent in song and story. The

"toast ‘to "the King and Queen -was drunk 
with Roydl Honors, and then after toasts 
had been drunk to the Governor-General 
of Canada, Lieutenant-Governor and 
Dominion and Provincial Parliaments, a 
toast was -drunk to the Pioneers, to 
which Messrs. Pearson, Graham and 
Johnson responded. Then .toasts were 
drunk to the Past Chief Factors, to 
which Grand Ohief Factor J. D. Helmc- 
ken. Past Chief Factors J. S. Yates, F. 
"HSggins and Henley responded. Several 
serge, all of Which were loudly applaud
ed, were given by Corporal Simpson, R.
E. and Pro. T. Watson sang two songs, 
"his first "having been encored, and P. C.
F. Bro. Higgins also sang. Toasts were 
then drunk to the Army and Navy to 
which t3orp. I&mifhers, of the First Oana- 
dian Contingent, Major Hibben, and 
others responded, and after several other 
toasts had been given and songs sung, 
the merry-makers disbanded, satisfied 
that the third annual banquet of the 
affair6 ^0DS 1)6611 a most enjoyable

Strathcona Wing 
For the Hospital

gAn Improved
Signal Service

stpeechPB. 
so shaped 

had to
would always fall «baric on the work “there
fore,” which generally led hie mind back 
to what, ho had Intended saying. Some
times. however, the effect was almost dis
astrous. One time he had been compli
menting the Jury, assuring them that they 
were men of extraordinary Intelligence and 
then branched off into a statement of his 
case. With a wave of his hand and a smile 
on his face, he proceeded : “This is so clear 
a case, gentlemen that I am convinced you 

it so the very moment I stated ft. I 
should pay men of Intelligence a poor com
pliment to dwell on It for a minute, there
fore I shall proceed to explain it to you 
as minutely as possible.?* The Green Bag.

Will Purchase
Gold Outright

>es| themselves that the man accused 
appear as a radical in order to gain ad
mittance to inner councils where the im
portant
ties, .they were obliged to transfer Mm. 
Had they not done so, the susmeions of 
the men who make the reports would 
nave been aroused. That spotters should 
know each other, as sw*. is heM ha be 
highly undesirable. There is always the 
chance that they might work in con- 

. junction, instead of waiting ns -checks 
i on each other.

A ROUGH WÏAGE. . i
questions would be linnlly de- 
To the chagrin of the uu-thori-e Duke -

Said That Efforts Will be Made 
to Secure Wireless Tele

graph S>stem.

Lord Strathcona Gives Five 
Thousand Dollars to Erect 

Hospital Addition.

Arrangements Completed Be
tween Dominion and Pro

vincial Governments.
iere They May 
—Should be .
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FUTURE SOURCES OF COFFEE.o... .Breaking of Davit Throws the 

v Quadra’s Steam Launch 
. Into the Harbor.

Announcement Made at the 
Third Annual Banquet of 

Native Sons.

KITCHENER AS CUPID

■How ithe Hero of Khartoum Made a 
^Philadelphia Pair Haepj-

Rebate of One Per Cent Roy
alty Will be Allowed 

Here.

From Gram’s Magazine.
..^pwdlug to the Treasury Bureau of Sta
tistics, “the people of the United States 
fraaonuing out of the country more than 
*1,000,000 a week in payment of coffee con
sumed In this country, all of which could 
be/î£<iI1£J?T0dnced ,n Porto Rico, Hawaii 
and the Philippine Islands, which hate al
ready shown their ability to produce coffee 
of a high grade commanding good prices 
™ tk® markets of the world. Porto Rican 
coffee has long been looked upon as of high 
grade, and for many years has commanded 
nigh prices In the markets ot Europe; and 
rhe developments of coffee culture In Ha
waii daring the past few years’ have also 

• been very satisfactory In the quality of cof- 
f66 Pro^UC6d and the prices realized. In 
the Philippines the product Is of high grade 
and the fact that In physical conditions 
and climate the Islands are very similar to 
Java, the greatest coffee producing region 
of the world, suggests great possibilities 
to those who desire to see American money 
expended under the American flag. The 
fact that the United States is by far the 
greatest coffee consuming country
world, and is steadily Increasing h__ __
sumption, further suggests that American 
capital and energy may turn their atten
tion to this promising field now opened In 
the Islands where American enterprise can 
safely Invest In business ventures.

It Is already evident that the total con
sumption of coffee for the fiscal year end
ing June 30, 1901. will be about $60.000.000, 
which Is fully $6,000.000 above that of the 
previous year. We imported more than ten 
times as much from Brazil as from all the 
other South American countries and twenty 
times as much as from Central America. 
Millions of pounds are sent to England and 
Germany from Asia and the Orient, and 
afterwards reshipped to the United States.

Presented . to ,, 
>n or Before , 
iber 1. The unexpected arrival of .Frank 

Leontine Hicks from Capetown, says the 
Philadelphia North American, will 
change the marriage programme,
August 12, of Viola Porter and 1 
D. Winsor, of Rockland. The wedding 
will take place at the scheduled time, but 
the young man from South Africa will 
be bridegroom, instead of Wmeor, who 
has accepted the position of best man 
David Broadley, who was to have been 

"best -man, takes the place of chief usher.
This extraordinary matrimonial shuffle 

is the result of a promise on the part Of 
the bride’s father made to Hicks. That 
promise was to give him hts daughter if 
he would go to the Transvaal and fight 
for the Boers. Porter was very frank; 
he had no objection to. Hicks as a suitor 
except the condition of his health. The 
young man looked consumptive, and Por
ter said he would not have his daughter 
risk her future with a husband whose 
early death might be looked for.

This decision made the young people 
■disconsolate, and they were making ar
rangements for a clandestine marriage, 
when they were discovered, and the 
young woman was sent away to St. 
Louis to live with her aunt. The Boer 
war broke out, and Hicks went once 
more to Mr. Porter.

‘May I have Viola if I go through a 
campaign in the Transvaal?” be asked.

The old man made the reply ; “If you 
can undergo the hardship of a soldier 
there you can stand anything,” said he. 
“My promise shall hold good.”

Before the young man started on hjs 
long journey he was permitted to see 
his fiancee. At the old homestead in 
Rockland they renewed their troth, and 
Hicks went away confident in his 
strength to overcome all the obstacles 
that South Africa had in store for him. 
He took part in several engagements and 
developed into a fine, stalwart fellow. 
Then he was taken prisoner and was 
sent to the Island of St. Helena.

It was supposed here that he had been 
killed. Month after month passed with
out word from him. Time passed and 
Miss Porter was addressed in language 
of love by Thomas D. Winsor, who had 
been the intimate friend of the affianced, 
whom she believed to be dead. When she 
finally gave Winsor permission to speak 
to her father the latter was willing, but 
he would pot consent to the marriage 
taking place until more time had been 
given for the absent Hicks J6 turn up. 
■Still no word came, and finally the ar
rangements for the wedding were made.

Ladt Thursday evening Winsor‘and his 
prospective bride were sitting on the 
piazza, when the warrior appeared. Por
ter summoned Winsor to him and call
ed his attention to the agreement touch
ing the return of Dicks, who, he said, 
had a prior right to his daughter’s hand.

Hicks explained that from St. Helena 
he addressed a letter to Lord Roberts 
telling him of how much depended on 
his (Hicks’) return to claim his bride, 
and asking that victorious soldier to be 
generous to an American who came to 
fight him. not out of enmity, but for love 
of a noble cause. His Lordship gave 
orders for the prisoner to be brought 
back to the Cape. The.order was sent, 
but for some reason It was not acted

i
It is not unlikely that an attempt will 

be made in the near future to influence 
the Dominion government to instal a 
wireless telegraph station on some 
prominent point near Victoria to con
nect .with, incoming liners upon which ap
paratus for wireless telegraphy will be 
installed. The cost of such a station is 
not great, and - officiais or tne -C. P. B.

understood to have offered to nave 
the- system installed on their three Em
press liners if the Dominion government 
will instal a station to connect with the 
liners, which would not only report the 
incoming vessels better than any outlook 
station could, but would also take any 
urgent messages from them.

The apparatus for wireless telegraphy 
would consist of a powerful Induction 
coil, which would send sparks from the 
end of a high mast, these sparks, when 
discharged from the mast, starting cer
tain waves of electricity in circulation 
through the air, whffiîi are caught by 
the. mast on the incoming vessel, connect
ing with the induction coil. At each of 
the stations, whether on the land or on 
the ship, a local circuit is made similarly 

. to that in the usual telegraph office, with 
the difference that part of the circuit is 
a piece of glass tube containing small 
silver filings. There is a heavy resistance 
in the silver filings, which is unlike the 

. ordinary, conductor, and when the incom
ing electrical wave from the mast of the 
wireless .telegraph station strikes the re
ceiving conductor, it has the effect of 
solidifying or cohering these filings of 
silver, thereby decreasing the resistance 
sufficiently to allow the local battery to 
magnetize the sounder, so that an auto
matic hammer gives a tap on the glass 
tube containing the silver filings and 
again,, loosen* them from the coherence 
given them by the incoming electrical 
«laves. This opens the sounder again 
and .leaves it ready to receive another 
signal.

Âs the operator is unable to break, as 
in the wire .telegraphy, and ascertain 
whether the receiving operator is “get
ting it,” and the message must be sent,

■ before the, apparatus can be thrown open 
to receive an answer, very lengthy mes-

, sages will,not be sent, at least, not until 
the- system of wireless "telegraphy is in 
a more advanced state. The system, if 
installed here, and it is generally consnd- 

, 1-red that it will be, will need the services 
expert- at,- -first, but a local 

...could easily be ‘broken in” "to operate 
the service, and on the liners, the assist
ant pursers would have to take a course 
in telegraphy and learn to become oper- 

, .alors of the apparatus on the vessels.

T TS® DAVIT BROKE.

‘‘«Steam! Launch of the Quadra Went 
’■Down in’ thE' Harbor.

"There was - a slight accident on the 
’■Dominion -government steamer Quadra 
'.yesterday afternoon, which, although the 
« damage caused was not serious, almost 

caused’-the death of one of the steamer’s 
crewy an" able seaman» named Rudd. The 

, steam launch of-the government vessel 
was lying alongside ", the Quadra, and 

, orders having been given to hoist the
■ launch on board;" Rudd was standing in 
rthe steam launch, and after fastening
the- tackle -falling ;• from’ the davits he 
was taking, part in the work' of hoisting 

• the launch up- to its position on the 
.■steamer's upper deck. " The launch had 
- c'e&red the watery an<T was being lifted 
up. when snddebly the after davit broke, 
and-the launch was at once precipitated 

' into the harbor,", foundering by the after
■ end, the forward end being held by the
•tackle off the forward davit which re
mained" intact. Rudd, who was thrown 

■into"the water,, narrowly escaped being 
•truck by the heavy iron’ davit, which 
fell from the upper deck on to the launch 
after breaking. "The" davit touched his 
"hair as it fell, but fortunately for the 
•seaman,-it "didr,not ■strike-him. As the 
launch went down in the water and cant
ing as it "did, it threw him into the har
bor," but" he emerged from- the "water in 
a moment little worse -for- his adventure, 
and clambered up on a small boat which 
was tied nearby. The" launch was then 
battled, out-of the water by the-steamer’s 
winches, and after being baled out was 
hoisted on board, little worse for the 
accident. ; • ,

The breaking of the davit was; it could 
easily "be seen, due-to "defective welding.
It seems that When the " Liberal govern
ment went "into power, the" iron works 
who "did the repair work"Ontthe govern
ment steamer were chffnged, an iron 
worker Who had a steam ' hammer and 
other «requisite appara tus-todo- the work 
hem g -replaced by another "Who-hrtd not 
the necessary steam hammer ■ that such 
work as welding davits required, and the 
weld made on the davit in question was 
not as'it should have been, for "It was 
where the weld was made, that1 the davit 
broke, and the broken ends were mute 
evidence-of the reason of ithe " break.

AN AMATEUR GREW.

Prominent •Shipping Men and "Others 
Ship Before the Mast.

Capt. Balch, of the ship John A. 
Briggs, «Chose troubles in the "Royal 
Roads when the police took off some 
shanghaied sailors some years ago, 
caused the ship to be remembered here, 
has beaten the Sailors’ Union, «vhich has 
been endeavoring to stop the vessel 
from sailing. The John A. Briggs pass
ed out to sea yesterday with her cargo 
of coal, which was loaded at Tacoma 
nve or six weeks ago, for San Francisco. 
She secured a cre«r made np of business 
men" and retired ship captains, resident 
at Port Townsend, Who took the vessel 
down to help Capt. Balch, and at the 
same time have an oUv.u*. it wa# vn 
Wednesday that Capt. Balch secured 
the services of his -friends to get his ves-: 
sel a«vay, and telegrams were sent teî 
« ictoria for the tng"Taeema, which went 
over to Port Townsend, to take the ves-!
?? ^ ?ea- Owing to the trouble with; 
the Sailors’ Union “the ship’s company 
of the John A. Briggs was shipped 
quietly, but the strikers, who are hold
ing out for $50 for Ithe-«trip to San Fran- 
ersco, got wind of the coming of the tug. 
and made the threat jtbat the hawsers 
would be cut if the tug attempted to 
take the Briggs to «tea, hot Capt- Mor
rison. of the tug Taeoma, kent his 
■searchlight on the haweer (during the time 
it was attached, and threatened to shoot 
anyone who interfered with it. Boats 
with the strikers rowed around the tug 
and her tow, but no interference was 
made, and yesterday morning, amid loud 
cheering from the vessel, the Briggs put 
to tea. The union tried to Induce the 
firemen on the Tacoma to quit work, but 
getting wind ct this, Capt. Morrison 
kept the tug in the stream and allowed 
no communication.

The amateur sailors who are taking the 
John A. Briggs to Ban Francisco, are 
well known. There is A, M. Sewell, 
owner of the Benjamin Sewell, now ee 
route to Victoria, and other Sewell line 
sailing vessels; Capt. William Gove, 
master of the Puget Sound tugboat 
|yee; A. C. Tweedie. manager of the 
•J- T. Steeb Shipping Company; Capt.
L. E. Hickman, formerly chief of police 
of Port Townsend; Frank 8. Sheehan, 
of the Sheehan Hardware Company, and 
£ C. PB-cher, w. W. Barrett end Chris.

Miners who wish to make a clean 
profit of one per cent, on their gold, will 
hereafter bring it to Victoria to sell. The 
necessary arrangements having been 
made between the Provincial and Do
minion governments, the provincial trea
surer novy buys all gold offered after it 
has been assayed by the provincial es
sayera, and pays in addition to the mar
ket value of the gold one per cent, of 
the amount of the royalty paid by the 
miner to the authorities at Dawson, that 
is of course if the miner has a receipt 
to show that he has paid royalty. Ah a 
matter of fact, the miner receives the 
assay value of the gold and one per cent, 
of the amount he paid as royalty, and 
the only charge is the usual one made 
at all assay offices, both Canadian and 
American, for assaying.

As soon as the news came from Qt- 
tawia that the Dominion government 
would refund one per cent, of the royalty 
on gold, which was sold at Victoria, the 
authorities of the department of mines 
proceeded to make the necessary at— 
rangements for receiving the gold. The 
big scales have been moved into the 
treasury department, and the gold of
fered for sale is weighed by the assayer 
m the presence of the seller. He is given 
a receipt for the amount of gold, and the 
dust is then taken to the assay office- 
assayed and run into bars and the value 
stamped on it. This takes but a few 
hours,, and as soon as -the bars are ready 
the miner is paid the full value of the 
gold, and in addition one per cent, of 
the royalty he has paid in the Yukon, 
if it happens to be Yukon gold. He is 
paid with a check that will be honored 
by any of the banks. Should he be in 
need of money in the interval between 
the time he takes his gold to the treasury 
and the time the bars' are ready, the 
banks will give him 50 per cent, of the 
amount which the gold weighs according 
t° the receipt of the assayer.

The provincial government of course 
will dispose of the gold as they think 
best, but until the establishment of a 
Dominion mint it is likely that it will 
be, marketed in one of the American 
cities where there is a mint

set for 
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THE TEES BAILS.

C. P. N. Steamer Sails for Northern 
British Columbia Ports. _

Steamer Tees sailed last night for the 
North, carrying an average «-row'd of 
passengers and a good sized cargo of 
general freight for various Northern 
ports between Texada and Skidegate. 
Among the passengers were the follow
ing; C. W. DI Clifford, who wee bound 
to Port Essington, where he will join 
the party who went North with Mr. and 
Mrs. Dunsmuir on the steamer Joan; G. 
W. Brytien and J. Bryden, who were 
bound to the sulphur mines being de
veloped by Mr. R. H. Svrinerton and 
other Victorians, on the Oxtal river, off 
the Skeena; Mr. Hall, of Watson fk 
Hall, and wife, and J. Raymond and 
«v ife, who were bound to Texada for a 
short visit; Vita la Ford, a late arrival 
from Dawson, who is bound to the in
terior of the Omineca country, where be 
will spend the winter; J. Thompson, H. 
Jenkinson, tax collector, C. Raven and 
Miss Goodwin.
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I EX-GOVERNOR,--

—A despatch, to ,the*i- 
ersing, in the- TyrplI, . 
th pf Gen. Baratiepi#-; 
or,.of Erythregv - ■

OF HISTORY

How the United States Forced 
the War on Spain.

The New York Evening Post recently 
published extracts from the official re
ports of the United States state depart
ment which show plainly that war was 
forced upon Spain. It is a remarkable 
fact that the Evening Post is the only 
one of the great dailies which has seen 
fit to throw light on this questionable 
‘"triumph of United States diplomacy.’

On March 27, 1898, Minister Wood
ford received instructions from Wash
ington to make ‘three demands:

“First.—Armistice until October 1. Ne
gotiations meantime Rooking for peace 
«etweep Spain and insurgents through 
friendly offices ot" President United 
States.

“Second.—Immediate revocation of re- 
concentrado order.

“Add, if -possible.
“Third.—If terms of peace not satis

factorily settled by October 1. Presi
dent ot the United States to be final ar
biter between S"pain and insurgents.”

“Now, «vhat followed?” asks the Post.
“On March 31 the recoucentrado order 

was revoked, and a special credit of 
3,000,(M) pesetas put at the disposal of 
Governor-General Blanco to care for the 
homeless Cubans. There was our de
mand number two promptly complied 
with. The offer to co^ de demand num
ber one was cabled by Minister Wood
ford on April 5. It is the critical de- 
spaten of the whole volume, and its sup
pression until now certainly shows an ex
traordinary "degree of “prudence,’ and 
possibly something else.”

In reply Minister Woodford asked:
“ Should the Queen proclaim the fol

lowing bëfore twelve o’clock noon of 
Wednesday, April 0, will you sustain 
the Queen, and can you prevent hostile 
action by congress?

“ ‘At the request of the Holy Father, 
in this Passion Week, and in the name 
of Christ, I proclaim immediate and un
conditional suspension of hostilities in 
the island of Cuba.

“ This suspension is to become im
mediately effective so soon as accepted 
by the insurgents in that island, and is 
to continue for the space of six "months, 
to 'the fifth day of October, eighteen 
ninety-eight.

“ T dp this to give time for passions 
to cease, and in the sincere hope and 
belief that during this suspension per
manent and honorable peace may be 
obtained between the insular govern
ment of Cuba and 'those of my subjects 
in that island who are now in rebellion 
ag ainst the authority of Spain.

“ T pray the blessing of Heaven upon 
this Truce of God, which I now declare 
in His name, and with the sanction of 
the iHoly Father of all Christendom.”

“‘April 5, 1898.
“ ‘Please read this in the light of all 

my previous telegrams and letters. I 
'believe that this means of peace, which 
the sober judgment of our people will 
approve long before next November, and 
which must be approved at the bar of 
final history.

“ T permit the papal nuncio to read 
this telegram upon my own responsi
bility, and without committing you in 
any manner. I dare not reject this last 
chance of peace- I .will show your re
ply to the Queen in person, and I . be
lieve that you will approve this last con
scientious effort for peace.’

“What ctiuld be more moving,” the 
Post remarks, “more pathetic, more,like 
an unexpected messenger of peace to be 
greeted with devout thankfulness by all 
Christian hearts?”

How different in tone from the mes
sage to congress next day!

“Yesterday, and since the preparation 
of the foregoing message, official infor
mation was received by me that the 
latest decree of the Queen Regent of 
Spain directs Gen. Blanco, in order to 
prepare and facilitate peace, to proclaim 
a suspension of hostilities, the duration 
and détails of which have not yet been 
communicated to me.

“This fact with every other pertinent 
consideration, wifi, I am sure, have 
your just nnd careful attention in the 
solemn deliberations upon which yon are 
about to enter. If this measure atteins 
a successful result, then our aspirations 
as a Christian, peace-loving people wifi 
be realized. If it fails, it will only he 
another justification of our contemplated

it-
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SOME ENGLISH ABSURDITIES.

From the Nineteenth Century.
The Lord -of 'the Isle of Man "is bound 

by the tenure of his inheritance to pre
sent two falcons 'to tfiê king. The orig
inal grant seems tto have "been by Henry 
IV. to Henry, Earl of Northumberland. 
There is an admission of the claim at 
Charles II’s coronation. At -the coron- 

OTf of George V “among the feudal 
•vices the two falcons of Lord Derby

MANY VESSELS LOST. LITERARY HINDOOS.

literary nMeM
ïrivîTu recently published BlueBook of the British government. In Bengal 
2i!8ub0®ks were Published during 1809, of 
which about a third were original works, 
treatises on religion and language, and many 
poems. It fs curious to note that during 
the same year periodicals decreased 10 oer 
cent. Urdu seems to be the language with 
the most progressive literature. There was 

ou,tÇ°t of Urdu Action, the great majority of these works being imitations or 
European novels, and there were many 
translations of French and English stories, 
gpidsmith’s “Hermit ” Lamb’s “Tales from 
Shakespeare,*’ and—more fame for SUomo— 
-J?118 Ashraead Bartlett’s “Battlefields of Thessaly’’ were also translated Into this 

dialect. Other interesting pubHcations In 
the same pear were a translation of Sir W. 
Lee-Warner’s “Citizen of India** In Gujara- 

’ Ç®.ra®8e ftBd Sindhult. a poem on the 
life of Lady Jane Grey In Telngu, by a ladv 
named K. S4tamma; a Malayalam poem on 
t5e ,T8ther, unpoetic subject of the progress 
of Female Education,*’ a translation of 
Aesop s Fables into Telngu verse; and a

Several Vessels Wrecked and Live* Lost 
Off Australian Coast.

Gales off the Australian coast were re
sponsible for the loss of several vessels, 
and caused loss of life in some of the 
disasters, early in July, according to 
m-ws received by the Moana. The tug 
Protector was capsized when crossing 
the bar at the entfauce of Badina harbor 
and all on board were lost, six in all, 
made up as follows: J. J. Lewis, mas
ter: Ben Walton, engineer: John Vick
ery, fireman; T. Tobiason and D. Phil
lips, deck hands, and another «vho was 
unknown. The tug, which had been ten
dering a steamer which lost her propel
ler. was returning to port after being 
relieved, and encountered the gale when 
nearing the harbor." She had been 
thrown on her beam ends by a high sea, 
and when recovering was caught by a 
heavy roller and turned turtle. Another 
disaster reported was the wreck of the 
steamer Alexander Berry, which was 
driven on the rocks near Shell Harbor, 
and four of her crew were droxvned. The 
lost were Capt. Marshall, Engineer Bart
lett, Fireman Peafee, and Pratt and 
Jensen, deck hands. The steamer Manly 
was wrecked off the Sydney Heads, but 
fortunately her crew and fifty passen
gers were able to reach the shore. The 
bark Passepartout, which took lumber 
from Puget Sound for Sydney, 
ed into her destination almost a wreck, 
by reason of her buffeting in the gale. 
Her cargo shifted and when picked up 
and towed to Newcastle she had a very 
bad list and was much damaged. The 
bark Norden was totally wrecked at tne 
entrance to Suva harbor, but her crew 
of thirteen were all saved and taken to 
Sydney.

-A=-nr ati
manof an ■serv

for the Isle of Man were conspicuous. 
The ldng descended from his Chair of 
state and the ladies of fhe court pressed 
round to caress and examine fhe ntible 
birds.” According to the tenure of fhe 
manor of Nether Bilsington, ’in Kent, 
the lord most rive three maple cups to 
the king at the banquet. This tenure 
dates from Henry I. The manor of 
Heydon, in Essex, is held by the service 
of presenting the towèl to the king When 
washing before the banquet. The ser
vice can be traced back to the Picot 
family in the reign of Henry II. “Pet
rus Picot tenet dimid Hey dene per ser- 
jnntiam serviendo cum una toalia ar 
coronationem rigis.” Another service 
dated from Henry II. is attached to the 
manor of Listen, In Essex. The service 
consists in making wafers which the lord 
of the manor must bring in person to 
the king and queen at the banqueting 
table. The manor of Addington in Sur
rey, was granted by William T. t” Tez- 
èlin, the King's cook, upon- the service 
of making a dish, called variously grout 
or dilligrout, in the king’s kitchen. The 
service has survived to the present time, 
but ss the lord of Addington is no longer 
the king’s master cook, a division of lab
or takes place; the king’s cook prepares 
the dish and the lord of the manor serves 
it to the king.

f
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SPOTTERS ON A RAILROAD. 

The Work They^ Pol and How Theyt Attentions -Law- 
on Him by the- 
ports. upon.

Lord Roberts returned to England, 
and Lord Kitchener commanded in his< 
stead. To him Hicks wrote a similar let
ter. The result was an order to the of
ficer in command at St. Helena directing 
him to release Hieing and send him to 
England as early as possible bn his agree
ing not to take up arms against the Eng
lish during the rest of the war.

Probably the most perfect spotter sys
tem achieved by any private corporation 
is that of one of the big -Eastern rail
roads. which is to some extent modeled 
on the secret service system of 
of the European governments, though 
by no means so complex. So .far-reach
ing and so direct, however, are its lines 
of communication that the president of 
the organization is himself kept con
stantly informed of the trend of affairs
tlnf enqrfoyee^of*every dtefiem ^ncTsute THB ^-LIKE_MAN OF AFRICA.

andThat^ttVthe^knTw^eTany Detaila 0f 8ir ^ Joh™ton’» Dis'
other persons but his own special corps

sash.ss.Tsrsfe bs t s-*» “r*" * -,wonderful service that he has perfected. °ir Harry Johnston, who is home on 
His agents are drawn from every branch leave from Uganda, is likely to add
engineeref^freîght^brakêmen, largely to1.on' knowledge of that country
trainmen, conductors, signal men, yard as a reeult of the two years he has just 
men, station agents, track walkers, and completed there in the capacity of His
even division officiais. Should that Maiestv’s snecial commissioner He road have a strike—and strikes are far ™aJest3" 8 SP!CIIU commissioner. He
less likely to occur than they were be- brm$8 with him photographs and mea- 
fore the present system was put into surements of the ape-like race of men

bav® de- whom Mr. Grogan and Mr. Sharp first tailed warnings of it from all the storm . , ° ‘
centres long before the first mutterings encountered 0n the verge of the Congo 
find cautious utterance in the news- forest.

«Si1!**“S W defe”ee “I hope,” said Sir Harry Johnston, 
fs 1nt?n”ete? ‘'that the public interest in these mat- 
meak adffla?yTf thi dfonositton ters wiU not form any exaggerated ideas
ter, working efficiency and sentiments ?nhthe 8ul,>ect until the material which 
toward the road of the men who eonsti- 1 *?av® ?athired haf be®n Pr°Per‘y ex' 
tute the vast human machinery of the ammed b? tbe anthropologists and my 
corporation. The feeling which cubnin- own impression as to the somewhat 
ates in a general strike is not the result Simian character of ' these natives is 
of one act alone, but a slow growth confirmed. The ape-like people to whom 
made np of many, grievances, real or I refer seem to constitute the under
fancied. To keep track of the shifting lying stratum of the population of the 
mental attitude of his employees is the eastern outskirts of the great Congo 
a 5 ,îbbi. railroad, president. If a forest, from the vicinity of Lake Al- 
certam division superintendent has made bert down to the neighborhood of Lake 
himself unpopular «vith his subordinates, Tanganyika, the western slope of Mount 

c<?mc:a “ by Ruwenzori, and also, strange to say, 
onsetho<>1mott^r^= jSvÜ6 ce?tral ?®ce- on the west slope of Mount Elgon, the 
mid khe matter triien under advise- extinct volcano which lies about 150
road atteints to^tfr ‘un eScnnteït miIes east of the Victoria Nile. The 
inflammatory talk, his views soon reach genefal characteristics of these ape-like 
the official ear. Every leading spirit in people, who sometimes constitute a 
the employees’ organization is known to tril)6 .of panans by themselves and 
the president, who also knows whether, sometimes crop up as a type in the mid- 
In case of trouble, the man is to be die of other tribes, are a 
reckoned upon as a conservative or a skin, a poor development 
radical. Sometimes this works out the of the head, eyes rather close together, 
man’s career in a manner quite incom- with prominent eyebrows, low and much 
prehenslble to him. For instance. Night- ««Tinkled foreheads. The hair is woolly 
watchman Brown is shifted, without like that of the ordinary negro, though 
cause that he can fathomi from one divi- it sometimes tends to be brownish in 
sion to another. How should he know color. The arms are long and the thumbs 
that rumors of trouble m that division weak. The legs are a little knock-kneed,

^ar’ a”d and «re often very short in proportion 
fini» » fenJ5 &JSS2 to the body. In one instance in which

and counrofio? odeons^râtive mrth!îd“ U™* raPh the toes are

checking*1 d^ge^ ‘™r stature, - a rule is not much, 
tendency? if any, below the average height of hu-

Sofe of the admiring co-workers of manitT" 1 c»n only say that in general 
the -head of this system declare that a"PPf.irance they do look as I have de
in two minutes’ reference to his collected scribed them, very ape-like, but too 
funds of information he can unroll the muen stress should not he laid 
family history oft the woman who general impression in this respect until 
washes the windows of car No. 41144X, tee measurements which I have made 
and tell whethen In her estimation, he of their heads and bodies are discussed 
himself Is an oppressor of the down- by a competent authority on anthro- 
trodden or a perfect gentlemen. pometry.

When so many .invisible lines radiate “I have a kind of impression that this 
from the same office, it is inevitable npe-like type of negro represents some- 
teat some of them should cross. Curi- thing like the original stock—the eartiest 
ons complications result from contact form of negro man- that entered the Af- 
between spotters as unknown to each rican continent from Asia.” 
other as to those whom they watch.
Several years ago, at a time of general 
railway troubles, a certain rajlroad got 
no less than five reports from its confi
dential men, informing them that an em
ployee (who was several degrees higher 
in the secret sendee of the road1 than 
any of them, had they hut known tt‘

*

ithe oncp farnyw-pugU- 
Itbongh ftte death, oo- 
wioth ago, it Krnetiunr- 
i; thousand^,; who.,onea- 
. themselyes hi* friends, 
t apprised ptoitj,. Eree, 
iere it occurred, and!
pip to endenyp£. tQ,,take 
t championship. from, 
rat caused,, little, corn- 
papers in Brisbane, at 
was received „ by the 
y was “Peter Jackson,, 
vyweight .boxer, died
priyate,,&au#.tamuu, at 

imption,, He was in hi» 
ltiiough tae death wa» 
expected,, the news will 
regret in, all. spatting 

'era! topfe plgee.-at.Brie-

Ln thàs, city-,-a, oouple 
is considered, to, b* in 
of, consumption. While 
ittapk «t typhoid! pnee- 
icb hg, ne,yer: full» re- I 
i he, received, the best j 
ubilee, hospital.. When 
teiat he, could, net live I 
)is heme iq AtiWaJia to | 
s liptrtwhnr ihi an sth-

some ARE IN LOOK.
Big Fees Paid to Musical and Operatic- 

Stars.
Never before have musiolans and operatic 

p8r?vîteVhoL^e
they have done this season. Kubelik, the 
youthful violinist. Is easily the lion of the 
lot. He neve* played at a private concert 
for less than 120 guineas and generally got 
AK>. and there was scarcely an evening 
mim«maire8 DOt fonnd at the house of 

One well known woman gave a Kubelik 
party, and not satlsfieid with paying the 
maximum sum for his services, presented 
^Virtuoso with a Stradivarius worth

Mme. Melba’s London agent asserts that 
she has received 500 guineas twice for ap- 
pearing at private parties, which works 
out at about 125 guineas per song. Pader
ewski got 1,000 guineas for two perform
ances in houses on Carlton House terrace. 
In many cases these large sums are paid by Americans.

-,age?t’ wh” generally supplies these luxuries to London’s millionaires said, in 
the coarse of an interview, that only a few 

sso all the leading artists might be 
5 for f pi?,î.ate party for what one- now demands. “Performers,” he sdded.

für v.? vre.for tels class of enter- 
,s organized mostly by 

rlches, who want to do everv- 
beZond tbe means of even 

pearMces " than teey get for public ap-

■was tow-

PRESS OPINIONS.

Mr. Dry den, Ontario's minister of ag
riculture, spent a lot of the province s 
money on a big farm in the New Ontario, 
but he is putting his own funds into a 
Dakota enterprise. It looks as if the 
Yankees would get the best advertise
ment out of Mr. Dryden’s work.—Mon- 
treat Gazette.

The Canadian Sportsman is disgusted 
with the Dakota movement made by 
Mr. Dryden, and .puts it this way:

“But for a Canadian minister of ag
riculture, whose chief duty is to uphold 
and advocate the superior advantages 
offered to settlers, either ou the farm 
lands of this province or the prairies of 
the great West, to declare them unsuit
able by him/self going to Dakota,, is a 
blunder that only an unthinking, stupid 
man could be guilty of. Such an act ut
terly destroys Mr. Dryden’s usefulness 
as a member of the legislature of this 
province. Any speech that he might in 
future make respecting the advantages 
to be derived by settling on Canadian 
soil would be utterly devoid of influence, 
because in his private capacity as a cat
tle breeder he gave the lie to his official 
opinions .by giving the preference to Yan- 
Ppe laud over that at his own country. 
The dollar-ajjd-cent aspect of the ques
tion appears to have beep the only one 
that appealed to Mm; he*'was utterly in
different to the use that can be made 
by American land owners of his action, 
and, if be possessed one atom of en
thusiasm in ibis calling .as minister of one 
of the most important departments of 
the government, he never could have 
been guilty of such a blunder. This D«- 

m .-m x , v . kota purchase will be made use of bvTug Tatoosh has returned to Seattle every speculative laud company in that
£ iZ'Z 6tate- Bnd, though blizzaros and drougth
Isom and barge Huron to St. Michael. in that section have driven thousands of 
^he made the round trip in a month, settlers out of the state, manv of them 
Capt. Bnilong aaj-P there was but one coming to our own Western lands, the 
ocenn-riung craft the steamer Mayfield, fact that a Canadian minister of agri- 
" cratt’ M’chnp’" ,wben he culture has selected Dakota lande-paid
sallefl 'Sheiwa8 discharging freight eon- for by Ms own money-in preference to 
signed fo "British Yukon points, pnnci- that of his native land, will in the

Z*™™?- Tb« K°^ment. river hands of Yankee land agents be made to 
hont Nntlivak and the Yukon steamer âo yeoman service.”
Cnmn-hëll were Also In fort. The four- _______ _10________
rnasted schooner James Sennett, July SOUTH AFRICAN MEDALS.
27, from ‘Nome for Seattle, was sighted _j__
m Behring see. The Courtney Ford. Designs Were Submitted to and Approv- 

^2?na.’ passed loO miles . ed By Queen Victoria.
north of Nnmvflk island. An unknown ___
-chooser was sight ISO miles this side Ta the annual report on. the work of 
of Dtiteh harbor. She was three-masted, the British mint some Interesting de- 

British ship Largo Law will be towed tail» are given of the recent operations 
to Vancouver "by the tug Lome this in the medal department, which was 
morning, the fillip having completed dis- fully employed during the vear esnec- 
eharging at the outer wharf The Low iallv during the last half of it’ in the 
Wood, which has been undergoing re- preparation of military medals the bulk 
nalrs on the Esommslt marine ways, has 0f those struck being on account of the 
been towed to Port Blakely, where she war in South Africa in antielnation of 
wfil load lumber for Buenos Ayres. its early termination. Deducting these

Steamer Rosalie will make daily trips medals from those actually issued under 
between here and Seattle leaving every evisting army orders, the reports states 
day at 9 a, m. She will have no lay- that 40,941 have been supplied to the
over day. .. . war office. 921 to the admiralty, 4,000 to

The bark Deudraetb Castle, which, as the government of Canada, and 30 to 
fold soitie days ago. pyt into Rio de Ja- the Indian office. In addition 12 974
niero «vith her cargo heated, will net clasps were issued. It had been déter-
< ome to Esquimau with her coal cargo- mined eariy in the year to make nrenar-
Accordlng to advices from the South étions for the issue of a medal for the
American port; the snrreyors have con- military operations in South Africa be- 
demned the cargo which heated and ad- -fore the termination of the war in or-
vised the immediate sale. This step, to der that there might be no long delav
likely to be carried out, and the bark, if after that result had been attained "n 
«be dannot secure a charter from a it» distribution to the members of ’the 
South American port, will return to large forces employed. Drawings were
England in ballast............. • accordingly submitted to Her Maiestv

Steamer Queen will sail this morning and designs were finally approved bv the 
tor Alaskan points. She will embark late Qneen, which enabled tills depart- 
U«Red States Consul SzMth and eon, ment in August last to proceed with the 
Shirley Onderdonk and wife Mrs J. work of striking and mounting medals 
Hone, T. Sale and J. K. Hamilton here. By the end of 1900, 102,043 had been The baric Bradloch, which the even- struck and issued to Woolwich to be en. 
toe paper listed as overdue yesterday graved with the recipient'» names.

some

FIREMEN OUT.
;

Firemen on Pacific Coast Vessels Join 
Strikers at San Francisco.

The steamer Umatilla has not yet 
sailed from San Franeisco for Vietôrin. 
bur despatches received here sa'y she will 
get away today, for her firemen have, 
together with the firemen of other Paci
fic Oast liners, joined the strikers at 
San Francisco. The strike of the fire
men -was unexpected by the steamship 
company, which had made no attempt 
to get non-union men. The firemen had 
made a contract with the company not 
.to strike, but at a meeting the majority 
decided to strike. Edwin Goodall, in 
speaking of the strike of the firemen, 
said; •

“We had hoped that. the men would 
remain true to their contracts and not 
follow tbe example of the sailors, who 
broke their agreement. All ' our fire
men in port went on strike today. There 
are sixty in all. Men were on .the steam
er City of Pueblo, Umatilla, Corona, 
State ot California. Coos Bay, Bonita 
and Curscon. There were twenty-one 
each on the Puebla and Umatilla. This 
action of the marine firemen shows con
clusively that a contract with a labor 
union is of no avait”

ast
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THE LOVE FOR PETS.

From Chamber’s Journal.

£
the “pete"—Whether it takes™ .f,°™ 2f„ adopting and spoiling a child 
Î* °* confining a rattlesnake in a sugar 
5®* an.<1 giving it the wrong food at the 
wh??h intervals—obviously rests on motives 
which are not all bad. The frail and at- 
‘tsctlve ladles of olden time took special 
enm™ ®uch ProPertv: and it was to so commonplace a creature as a sparrow a 
pampered fellow «vith only sharp pecks for 
his lady s fingertips, that we are indebted
ev!ra nrinVL1111™?* the "O81 Perfect Latin 

pttoted. Dlls proclivity for keeping
tf!mit£a*.«1?i1ee<1va 5ulte respectable an- 
tlquity* dating back even further* than 
cock fighting Yudlsthjra parted with Ms 
dog only at the gates of heaven, and Mo
hammed treated with snch kindness his 

that cats have been all bnt 
WoraMpped in Mussulman communities 
ever since. Great Englishmen and French- 

have cherished their cats. Chest- 
erfleld pensioned them, Johnson fed them 
with oysters and Gray melted Into tears 
and poetry when the “pensive” Selina was 
drowned In a raid on some goldfish. Yet 
te® cat is never domesticated like the dog. 
There Is almost the same difference as be
tween the camel and the horse. The use
lessness of the modern «at and dog In many 
households Is appreciated, as regards, at 
any rate, the latter animal, by the Board 
of Agriculture, which, in Its recent warn
ings touching the admission and Isolation 
of dogs from foreign ports, carefully dif
ferentiated the dogs Imported for useful ourposes.

------------- o-------------
THE GREATEST BOOK IN OUR LAN

GUAGE.
A great event. In the esteem of the biblio- 

phile at least, occurred at Christie’s yester- 
aa.v. There came under the hammer an 
example of the first folio edition of Shake- 
sPtera, tainted In 1623. In perfect condition, 
save that the leaf of Ben Jon son verses and 
the three end pages are slightly repaired at 
tee b0«0in corners. It fetched the record 
price of £1,720, Mr. Qnaritch being the 
buyer. This precious volume has appre- 
e|at.c<i la "cPey/Y'Pc by leaps and bounds 
during the last hundred years so say 
nothing of the century before that, at 
whose commencement it could be picked nn 
under Its published price of £1. In 1800 £10 
or thereabouts would have secured a good 
example. In 1864, the tercentenarv of 
^•kesprare’s supposed birth, the Baroness 
Burdett-Contts paid £719 2s. for George 
Daniel’s magnificent example: and thto re 
mained a record till 1860, when £1,700 was
Chrtotlril Paced 00 8 copy to °*d calfat

TROOPS LEAVING TIESN-TSIN.

TnT^Çl TB‘e'.i^nw ®"—:®cn. Vicion. com- 
menaer of the-French force», left here 
today. A detachment of the British 

18 8 «nard of honor to the station. Gen. von Lesson, the Get- 
man commander, toava* Tien T*’n 1» morrow.

1 in San Bhaoeiseo 16 
Aastnalig,. and as he 

itvifig against same of 
of, the period' and had 
edge of, bomagk 
tor rof. the- Ca 
ifbett- rwa» instructor of 
at the same time, and 

ipged betmteee the two 
76 roqndsi and ended 
ett at that time had no 
kson had" been fighting 
:palia fpr small purses, 
led that he had a sore 
of thap fight, and said 
r the poor showing he 
bett, Bfe next fight of 
was with Sheriff “the 
ad fought a draw with 
wlriohi he won in the 
Shortly afterwards he 

and’ there defeated Sla- 
ionieed by the smart 
âs was the cause of hie 
he had started on the 
San Francisco. When 

nertea he had virtually 
1‘ Ms only fights after- 
men of poor standing. 

1" gave a very poor- ex- 
!• third-rate mans, and 
" similar fiascos in Na- 
Ntver, he settle# here 
down with typb-oid 
in the hospitalffor five 
Vhat is known.as mus- 
n followed, and the- 
thter returned to his, 

perfect wreck. His, 
Riant but sHort one.
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he was
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4irty-yellow 
of the back •$
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TO STOP LYNCHING.

Although delayed, probably with 
scions unwillingness to epproach a dis
agreeable subject, the inevitable ques
tion of how to prevent lynching has been 
brought before the Virginia constitu
tional convention. The course suggested 
is a reward for the conviction of lynch
ers: the death penalty upon conviction, 
and the payment of a sum of money to 
tee heirs of the victim of a mob, the 
amount to tie collected from the county 
where the lynching may he committed. 
It is the last proposition that bears most 
promise of effectiveness, if included in 
the organic law of the state, provided the 
legislature will embody it in a statute. 
It is at least an indication of awakened 
conscience that this convention, chosen 
primarily to devise means to disfran
chise the negro, should concern itself 
abo,r|f J method to check the crime of 
which he is the most frequent victim.— 
New York Mail and Express.

eon-

de-ig. 8.—The navy 
lered the battleship 
t the Peget Sour*!- na
in Francisco to Ije 
> «proceed to Panama 
department asks- for a 
e Pacific side of the , 
tion was taken when 
put- receive# from the 
a letter at President j 
’mama Railway E»™" 
hat a warship be rent 
y of the Isthmus.
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AN UNFORTUNATE DEDUCTION.

Sergeant Kelly of the Irish bar In the 
early years of the nineteenth century used 
to indulge in a nteturesque eloquence, mev 
of the soil, bnt unfortunately he would 
sometimes forget the line of argument and

C

Take Time by the Forelock
Last year's experience would teach the wise fanner the necessity of having on 
hand a sufficient soupir of PARIS GREEN for the CUT WORM. Its timely 
use will put dollars Into your pocket. 40 cents per pound at oar store.

N'S COLONY.

8.—The Woodmen of 
> to fou» » colony in 
, 'And a deputation 
I. J. Davis recently to 
ip be reserved In which 
o during the next two 

Idea being to secure a 
n the towns ana eoun- 
ilony. Mr. Davis prtf 
T 9t tke request.

CYRUS H. BOWES, -o
St. Anne’s Academy.—The pupils of 

the stenographic class are informed that 
the class will not be resumed on the 15th 
met., but on the 26th lust., a large num- 
TT- nt the pupils having desired the 
change.

-, «
Chemist.

98 Government Street Near Yates Street, Victoria, B C Ü
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